Abstract. Construction and lifting technology of column subsection is the key to build the lower hull of tension leg platform (TLP). Reasonable block dividing and build process could reduce the fabrication of dock workload, control welding distortion and dimensional accuracy and shorten the construction period. Optimization of lifting point design is advantageous safeguard for fabricating. This paper expounds the fabricating procedure and subsection lifting method of column subsection of the deep water tension leg platform, for TLP's construction provide favorable support.
Introduction
Tension leg platform (TLP), as a kind of typical deep water floating platform, is widely used in the deep water oilfield due to the small heave motion [1] [2] [3] . The construction of the tension leg platform is divided into two parts: the construction of the lower hull and the construction of the upper topside. The construction process of subsection fabricating and dock closed was adopted by a large number of marine engineering equipment companies [4] [5] . Reasonable block dividing, transportation, lifting technology could reduce the assembling and welding workload of the dock, shorten the construction period and control the dimensional accuracy of welding distortion. This paper expounds the fabricating procedure and subsection lifting method of column subsection of the deep water tension leg platform.
Main parameters of tension leg platform
The main contour parameters for tension leg platforms are listed in Table 1 , and block division of the lower hull is shown in Fig. 1 . Column height: 48m
Column center distance: 59m
Column number: 4m
Pontoon height 8.5m
The design draft: 30m
The upper topside size: 62m*58m
Topside height: 9.5m
Total weight: about 27000 tons 
Construction method for column section of tension leg platform
The four columns of tension leg platform (TLP) are labeled as SW, SE, NW and NE, respectively. Each column is divided into three section (SW1,SW2,SW3) and the weight of single column subsection is less than 700T (including part of outfitting weight). The total height for column is 48m.
The docking was assembled along the direction with overlapping, and the block division of column was shown in Fig. 2 . Taken column SW1 as an example, the construction process was introduced. At the same time, SW1 section is divided into four external subsections, such as SW111 SW112, SW113and SW114, and two internal subsections such as SW101, SW102. The fabrication process of external subsections and internal subsections are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , respectively. After six subsections were prefabricaed in the workshop, the subsection of SW101 was assembled with SW111 and SW114, while the subsection SW102 was assembled with SW112 and SW113. The SW1 section was included by two half-cylinder blocks, which is convenient for hoisting and transportation in the site. In addition, the half-column section was transported using SPMT. The SPMT tractor was arranged with 2*10 axises and then closured. The transportation and assembly of column section was shown in Fig. 5 . 
Lifting method for column section of tension leg platform
After the column segment of tension leg platform were closured in the dock, final assembly was performed by means of 800T gantry crane. 24 lifting points were set up uniformly, which could effectively reduce the stress concentration. In the precast stage, the lifting point is prefabricated with column segment as a whole, which could improve the overall strength of the structure and lifting point. The lifting point could be cut off after the completion of the lifting, as shown in Fig. 6 . According to the results of the calculation in Fig. 7 , the maximum stress of lifting SW1 is 82.73Mpa, and the counterforce of each node along the sling is 29.13T. Therefore, suspension centre with 35T or above could be chosen. The stress of the structure distributes uniform with less stress concentration, and the lifting design could meet the requirement of structure strength. The lifting work table of SW1 are shown in table 2. 
Conclusions
Reasonable block division is a key factor of column section construction for TLP. In this process, both the equipment capacity of building ground and workshop and the structure strength of transportation and hoisting should be considered. Multi-point and optimized design of lifting point could effectively reduce the stress concentration, which is benefit for the the lifting of column section for TLP.
